Season’s Greetings from

Family Fun
In the great outdoors

TITLE I
www.mrsd.org/title1

WINTER CLASSES
held in person at 633 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey
on Wednesday evenings
5:30-6:00 – 1st time orientation
6:00-7:30 - Class

12/8
1/5
1/19
2/2
2/16

For parents of 4-5 year olds
For parents of 3-4 year olds
For parents of 2-3 year olds
For parents of 1-2 year olds
For parents of 0-1 year olds

To register for these free classes or for
more information, please call
357-2042 or email:

Beth Audette baudette@mrsd.org
Lynn Speckman lspeckman@mrsd.org

poetry to cut and post around the house wherever
anyone might have a chance to read a little something



Frost Fairies
Clara Kuck
Whirling gusts of starry flakes,
Sugar-coated fairies,
Houses, changed to frosted cakes
Icing on the spires.
Fairies frolic through the snow
Silent, out of sight,
Wave their magic wands and lo!
All the town is white!

When the air is still and the temperature dips
well below freezing, you can make frozen
bubbles! Here’s a bubble recipe from the
steampoweredfamily blog:






Fill a container with 1 cup warm water
Stir in 2.5 tablespoons corn syrup
Dissolve 2 tablespoons sugar in the mixture
Then, add 2.5 tablespoons of dish soap
(Dawn or Joy works best) and stir slowly.
Chill the mixture for 30 minutes.

Bundle up, bring your chilled bubble solution
and some wands (you can make them out of
household items) outside, dip the wands into
the solution and wave them through the air.
Shelley, the blog’s author, recommends that
you try to set the bubbles down gently on soft
snow for best results.
For more fun with frozen
science, check out The
Story of Snow and get a
close-up glimpse of magical
snow crystals.

Title I Parent Center
633 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey

For more fun resources that you can enjoy at
home with your children, visit our Parent
Center to borrow one of more than 100 learning
kits! Call 603-357-2042 for an appointment.

